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The Ego GH-13 headset from Canyon will perform so well it might even boost your ego. 
Equipped with two wireless modes, it is a miracle in terms of compatibility. Whether you’re 
playing on your PC, PlayStation 5, or mobile device, this headset has got you covered.



Choose between 2.4 GHz, Bluetooth 5.2, or even a good old wired connection.

Ego supports 7.1 channels – not only is this pleasant to your ear, but it also improves 
situational awareness in-game. To help you elevate your performance even more, this 
headset is equipped with an omnidirectional mic, ensuring perfect speech readout.



Canyon Ego is quite comfortable, too: it is lightweight, has an adjustable headband, and is 
made of environmentally friendly plastic. You won’t feel sore during any gaming session.

The 400mAh battery provides an impressive 18 hours of playtime and fully charges in just 
2-3 hours via Type C port.



Wait no more: get your Ego boosted.

Lightweight 
177 g

Omnidirectional 
microphone

Cable length 
1.8m Type-C

40mm drivers High capacity battery 
(up to 18H of work)



2.4 GHz and Bluetooth 5.2 connection


Wired mode via Type-C port


7.1 surround sound


Omnidirectional detachable microphone


Fully adjustable headband


Environment-friendly plastic body

400mAh battery


Up to 18 hours of playtime


2-3 hours for full charge


Compatible with PC, consoles, mobile devices


Available in black or white

Features



Three 

connection 

modes

Canyon Ego has every connection mode you might need. For 
starters, we have a 2.4 GHz USB dongle to use with your PC, 
laptop, or PlayStation consoles. For mobile devices on Android and 
iOS, there is Bluetooth 5.2. If you need to, you can even connect it 
via Type C port in the headset! It’s a truly universal device.

2.4G dongle BT 5.3 wireless Type-C port



Quality and 

design

Using environmentally friendly plastic, we made this headset 
lightweight and durable. Only 177 grams of weight are almost 
imperceptible even during prolonged use. Besides, the Ego 
headset is fully adjustable, ensuring you’ll find that perfect fit 
for your head shape.



Type C port

A world standard for ports, the Type C connection 
ensures convenience and functionality. Connect a 

Type C to use this headset with old-school 
reliability, or just charge the battery with any 

compatible cable.



battery

Equipped with a 400mAh battery, Canyon 
Ego has up to 18 hours of playtime. 
Impressive! Once you need to get it charged, 
it will be ready in just 2 to 3 hours, 
depending on the charging current.


